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-- For-the purpose of evaluat-

ing SiAnday evening's meeting, a
random survey was taken on cam-
Pus: Exactly what was accom-
plished at the meeting? Would
it be worthwhile to, continue
this type of open discussion?
Can any major changes be Effec-
ted by 'this informal group? Be-
low.dre some of the comments re-
ceived not only from those who
attended but alsoi from a few-who
didn't.
Student: It was a good gripe

SeS.Sion. It cleared up the
mySterk of who was responsible
for what -and stopping what.

Hannah: It accomplished slot.
We found out who the adminis-
LraLion was, saw their faces

though maybe we didntt catch
their -names. We should offer

to accept only what we offer.
Caldwell: We should allow then

recreate rather than re-create
I car. comecome to everything out

_here--; I can't make it here on
Sundays, even with two weeks
notice.

Aitken: Something is accompli-
shed just by two people site—-

' img- down and talking to each
other.

Spielman: Nothing gets ac-c-mrp--
lished in chaos. Therefore,

'there-was minimal accomplish-
ment. The meeting did give

everyone a chance to let off
Steem. Future meetings must
be structured because most of
the faculty won't put up with
the confusion.
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7e..Pri,-*,]_.n.z. 1 will be at the next
c,_:-e, My ,:oal is -compatibility
of all students not as commu-

s or dormies but as Beh-
renclites working as one for
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good of all.

Kirkley: It didn't accom-
plish anything. The prob-

. blems that existed when we
went in still exist. But

it did instill, in the Dorm
Council a new spirit and

hope. It opened our eyes
to the proper channels.
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